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1. Introaluction

This brief report is provided to record a few comments on the

1990 Dhofar Khareef Project and to offer suggestions on the

possibilities for a future pilot project.

The main field site at Ashinhaib seemed well l-aj-d out, wef l-

managed and reasonably secure. The collectors were very sturdily

built and except for sorne rninor problems with leaks in the systern

they performed weff. The experirnents at the main field site, and

the subsidiary sites, were wefl designed and should provide a firm

data base on which decisions can be made. The staffing fevel for

the fiefd work should have been higher than it was. It is an

atmost irnpossible task to expect one person to deal- with all of

sites that were installed on the jebel. This may have on occasion

led to some probl-ens with the standard col-fectors being unresolved

for a period of tirne but should not compronise the concfusions to

be drawn from the project. It would al-so have been preferable for

the operator to have had daily discussions with the duty

rneteorologist at the Salalah airport but the schedule precluded

this.

The report by Cowfconsult on the project shoul-d include not

onl-y an analysis and presentation of the data, but a brj-ef history

(with references) of the development of the project, the evolution

of the col-l-ector designs, the role of MoD, etc. It is inportant

to put the work done in 1990 1n perspective in order for the reader
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byto properly assess the innovations and new knowledge generated

this year I s contract work.

2. The Khareef

During the fater half of Jufy the Khareef was characterized

by less rainfall in Sala1ah than during the comparable period in

1989. In addition, the fog in the central part of the jebel

appeared to lift more frequently creating periods with good

visibility. one rnight, therefore, expect Iower col-l-ection rates

in late July than in 1989.

The Ashinhaib site was clearly at the top edge of the inconing

cloud deck on a number of occasions resulting in the site being

alternately in and out of fog. Sites near l-000 m on the jebel may

be fess desirable than those at sonewhat lower altitudes because

of thi-s. This also seems to foltow from the 1989 altitudinal

transect data, which shows both a decrease in preclpitation and in

water from the col-l-ectors at the highest aftitudes.

one significant advantage of the Ashinhaib site is the

persistently high southerly winds in the 9 to 10 rn s-1 range. Even

if the wind speed is reduced to perhaps 7 rn s-1 at the surface of

the coffector, very l-arge vofumes of fog water will be defivered

to the rnesh. The strong v/inds plus the frequenl drizzle are the

keys to the water production j-n Dhofar. This contrasts sharpfy

with the E1 Tofo site in Chile where nocturnal winds are either
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calm or offshore, and drizzle is rare. Despite this, the annual

production of 15oo L rn-2 d-1 in chile results in a viabl-e water

resource. The annual production at the better sites in the Dhofar

jebel should be 3ooo to 5OOO L m-2. It seems reasonable to expect,

that even with higher production costs, a managed water resource

of this rnagnitude, in the arid conditions of the Dhofar jebel ,

woul-d be viabfe for selected purposes.

3. Site Topography

our general irnpression of the site was good. The site took

advantage of the terrain and the collectors were placed in a

position with consistently high wind speeds. The wind speeds were

measured to be about 10 ? lower l- km to the southeast, where the

turnoff is frorn the main road from the south. This suggests that

though there may be a dj-ninuition of the wind speed as one

approaches the steep \,/aII of the wadi to the south, it is not

suf f icj-ent to prevent the establishment of a large array of fog

cofl-ectors at the Ashinhaib site.

The area above the actual vl1Iage of Ashinhaib was also

examined. It appears to have considerable potential for the

establishnent of fogt coffectors, particularly at the southern end

of the srnall ridge above the large tree. collectors could be

positioned frorn the tree to the ridqe top either as a demonstration

project, or as a water supply for the village.
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The question of erosion of the soil- by water dripping frorn

trees was examined in sorne detail- and hopefully will be written up

at a later time. In short, trees in shel-tered places on val]ey

bottoms are normalfy surrounded by grasses and erosion does not

appear to be a probfen. Trees and tal-l- shrubs on more exposed

Ievel ground also do not seern to be a probl-ern. On shel-tered sl-opes

the collection rates appear to be 1ow enough that a reasonable

vegetatj-on cover develops to stabil-ize the soi1. The onfy erosion

probfem seems to arise on slopes with high winds. This leads to

the colfection of large volumes of water by the trees and

substantiaf erosion of the soil- befow the tree canopy. The soil

is removed down to bedrock in some cases and to a depth of 4 or

5 cm in others. This suggests that, in any major tree plantation

on the jebel , consideration should be given to the estabfishnent

of a short perennial ground cover at an early stage to minimize

future erosion problerns.

4. The Microphysical structure of the Khaleef

As of the end of Septenber' the data tapes from the

microphysical probes stilI have not been shipped fron onan.

Therefore, no measurements are avaiLabl-e on the particle sizes and

concentrati-ons in the Khareef. The Khareef during the study period

was characterized by frequent clear periods' This is reflected in

the fog liquid water contents (Lwc) from the FMD probe. (The FMD

was specially built for AES for fog measurenents. ) The Lwc values

were consistently low, rarely exceeding 0.4 g m-3, and in fact the
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average val-ue for the period rnay be fo!/er than has been measured

in Chife. The highest Lwc on the 9 days with full or partial data

was 0.55 g rn-3 in the evening (1900-2ooo) of 3 August. The fog

showed considerable structure and this will be compared to the

outputs from the fog coIIectors. A high correl-ation would support

the thesis that the fog cornponent dominates the collection process.

conversefy, a poor correlation would suggest that drizzle and rain

are important contributors.

The compfeteness of the microphysical data set was severely

comprornised by the fact that the generators provided from Salafah

broke down constantly. It r^ras onfy after the AEs technician rented

a generator from the nearby firqat camp that the data are

consistentf y available.

5. water Production and DeliverY

The water produced through the capture of foq and drizzle in

the Khareef is too valuable a commodity to be sirnply poured onto

the ground to feed the Local aquifer. The productj-on must be

nanaged to meet a wefl- defined need' the water must be delivered

to the point of use, and nost likefy it will have to be stored for

varying fengths of time. If sites are chosen for large scaLe pifot

projects, these considerations must be carefull-y thought through

in the site selection process.
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A site with 10,000 n2 of collecting surface (200 @ 50 n2) with

a coffection rate of 50 L rn-z d-l will generate 500 rn3 of water a day

durinq the two to three months of the Khareef. This is a

substantiaL amount of water. It is equivalent to a flow of about

6 L s-1. what need is there for such a volume of water during a

time of the year when the upper surface of the soil- on the jebel

is already saturated with water? It could be used to provide

50 L pers-1 d-l to 10,ooo people but the econonj-es of scale

associated with buifding a large col]ector array in one l-ocation

woul-d likely be l-ost in the distribution network required to serve

such a scattered popuJ-ation on the jebel. Alternativel-y, the water

could be stored for use on the jebel i.n the dry season. If the

production rate is maintained for 75 days, a reservoir with a

volume of 37,500 rn3 would be needed. Though this is onfy l-OO n by

loon by 4 n deep, it still has a substantial cost associated with

it.

Another option is avaifabfe and shouLd be considered. The

water coul-d be moved off the jebel onto the salalah Plain through

a smalf pipeline. There it coul-d be used to serve the temporary

summer settl-ements and at the same tirne it could provide water for

agriculture or arboricufture. The crop or tree species as well as

the site would have to be chosen carefully in order to rnaximize the

benefits of the short rrwet seasonrr. This option is discussed

further in Section 7 -
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6. Water Quality
The foq $/ater and soil sanples we col-l,ected in oman have been

prepared and submitted to laboratories for analysis by Ic (ion

chrornatography) , AA (atornic absorption), fCP-MS (inductively

coupled plasrna - mass spectroscopy) and SEM (scanning el-ectron

rnicroscopy). The costs (910,000) are being covered by funds we

have frorn other projects. The faboratories are among the best that

are available in Canada for the analyses undertaken. Results will

be forthcominq for pH, electrical conductivi.ty, 1o major ions, 25

trace elenents and soil and sediment composition. The analytical

results shoufd be ready for publication in earfy 1991. The inj-tial

Iook at the pH and ion concentration data suggest that, frorn these

perspectives, the water will meet Ornani drinking s/ater standards-

It appears to be as good or better than the underground water

supplies in the area. This does not irnply that the trace element

analysis of the water is necessarily acceptable or that the soils

are suitabte for agriculture or grazing. A detailed cornparison of

the fog to existing water supplies wilt forn a rnost interesting and

vafuable part of ttre manuscript. In addition to the field samples

\de coll-ected, three sampfes wiff be analyzed in order to evaluate

the results from a faboratory in oman.

A 56 page manuscript entitled, "The Quality of Fog Water

Collected for Domestic and Agricufturaf Use in chil-e,rr by Robert

S. schemenauer and Pilar Cereceda has been submitted to the Journal

of Applied Meteorofoqv. It will forrn the basis for a sinifar



assessment of the fog water quality in ornan.

7. Future Pilot Proj ect

The question of whether there should be a pilot project to

examine methods of producing farge quantities of water frorn the

Khareef can onl-y be answered in Oman. However, if, as appears

likely, there is going to be a steadily increasing demand for water

in and near safalah as a result of an increasing population and

continued rnodernization, then one rnight expect that in the

irnmediate or rnedium term future, water supply problems may become

a lirniting factor on growth.

As has been pointed out in previous reports (schemenauer L989i

Schemenauer and Cereceda 1989), the Khareef in Dhofar presents an

essentially unlirnited suppLy of water that can be colfected for

managed use. The fact that the fog water component is in large

part new water that otherwise would have evaporated north of the

jebel rnakes this an especially attractive resource. Given the need

for water, j-ts avaifability in the Khareef and the presence of

people knowledgeabl-e in the collection of the fog and drrzzle, rt

seerns that this is the appropriate tirne to examine the econornics

of a large scale production system. If this does not happen now,

it rnay be considerably more difficult and expensive to begin in the

years to come. It should also be rernembered that, even if the

pilot project does not prove viabl-e with the present cost structure

for water, the coll-ectors will- continue to produce water for years
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to come and wiff provide a valuable local water supply.

The possible uses for the water generated j-n a pilot project

l-. Domestic use on the jebel .

2. A supply for anirnaf s.

3. Agriculture and forestry on the jebel .

4. Recharge of the aquifer serving the Sal-alah Pl-ain.

5. Domestic, forestry and agricultural use on the Salal-ah

Plain during the monsoon.

5. Domestic use in the Enpty Quarter as far north as

Thunrait.

There has already been some discussion of these possibilities

in Section 5. options 1to 3 wiII require storage for use outside

the monsoon season. Option 4, though desirable, would resuft ln

benefits that wou]d be very difficuft to evaLuate and to prove.

one wou]d likely need to make use of tracer studies to deternine

if the subsurface water generated fron the pilot project was

actual-l-y reaching the p1ain. The drawbacks of option 6 are that

one could only make use of collectors placed at the highest

al-titudes on the jebet and that the delivery distances,

particularly to Thumrait, are very long' However I j-f a pipeline

was already in place for other purposes, for exarnple to carry water

from boreholes, then this option could be explored further. one

woul-d be more comfortable with this option if the historical

meteorological records coufd be exarnined to show that the upper
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part of the jebel was consistently in fog during the Khareef each

year.

The option we feel- has the prinary potential for produc.ing

and demonstrating irnnediate benefits is option 5. A secondary qoal

woul-d be associated with option 3. In option 5, the water would

be noved out of the wet area of the jebel onto the dry plain bel-ow.

A carefuf choice of site should result in a pj-peline of no more

than about 5 km from producer to user. Both the site with the

col-l-ectors and the site on the plain should be chosen to be visibl,e

and accessj-bl-e. This wiIl maxirnize the public's information about

the project. The collection site shoul-d be at an altitude of from

7oo m to 900 m. That is, higher than Aghshay but somewhat lo\,rer

than Ashinhaib. This shoufd provide a compromj-se between high

col-fection rates and a rninimum delivery distance. An interrnediate

al-titude may also provide a rnore uniform daily flow of water since

the site wifl be away from both cloud base and cloud top. This is
j-nportant if a large storage capacity is not goi-ng to be buj,lt

during the pilot project stage.

Reconnendation: The water col-lection data fron l-989 and 1990 should

be examined to define the variation in daily fl-ow as a function of

altitude.
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The col-l-ection site chosen shoul-d have space for the erection

of the very large collection surface (Section 5) needed to produce

a substantial, water volume. A finear area 2500 m long and 100 n

deep wlth the approprj-ate orientation woufd be sufficient. There

are steep wadis near the Ayn Razat restaurant that provide rapid

access to the plai-n below and a site above one of these rnay be

appropriate. An added advantage is that the sal-alah Plain near the

highway is very busy durinq the monsoon and water provided in this

area would have a noticeable impact. Certainfy, supplyingt

5oo,o0O L per day in this area would be of more potential value

than generatinq it and using it, for example, at Ashinhaib. If

suitable storage was built at Ashinhaib so the v/ater coul-d be used

in the dry season, that would be another matter.

Assurning a daily production of

for the use of the water are many.

1. 50 L per person per day for

2. drinking v/ater for anirnals

5oo,000 L, the alternat j-ves

one examp]e is 3

2000 people 100,000 L

3. agriculture

100, 000 L

300 / ooo L

This partitioning is admittedly arbitrary but j-t shows what might

be done. Under the overcast constant temperature conditions on

the plaln during the rnonsoon, the 300,000 L of water could support

a l-arge area of vegetabl-es, fodder or tree seedlings if properly

utilized. Presumably this would have to be professionafly rnanaged

to maximize the benefits, and discussions would have to beqTin as

early as possible to get the relevant governnent departnents
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interested. The pl-antation woul-d either be devoted to an annual

harvest of a crop with a three month growing season or to the

production of trees and shrubs that coul-d withstand a nine month

drought .

The secondary objective of the pilot project could be the

planting and rnaintenance of a tree plantation on the jebel in

conjunction with the artificial collector site. The trees shoufd

be planted with a good exposure to the fog bearing southerly winds

and at a somerrhat lower elevation than the collectors. Ideally,

the tree species should be chosen such that the plantation can be

established during the first Khareef, survive the dry season, and

continue growing in subsequent Khareefs. The goal should be to do

this without water frorn the artificiaL coflectors. If necessary,

they could, however, be used to get the trees established. An area

of about l- krnz in trees rnight be a reasonabl-e target. This would

be l-arge enough that inferences could be drawn on the viabillty of

farger areas of forest. Tree spacing \^/oul-d depend on the nature

growth size of the species chosen but a rough guide night be to

plant 1-0,000 trees in the 1 krn2 area and 1et natural attrition

reduce the spacing even further. some guidance could be given on

this if the project is initiated. Experiments should be designed

to monitor the tree growth rates and the water collection by

individual- trees on a yearly basis.
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The careful choice of a l-ocation for the tree plantation could

al-so a1low for an estimate to be made of the contribution to the

aquifer. This can be done if the subsurface water fron a small

basin is kno\^/n to have a defined outffow area. The inffow to a

suitably placed well or borehofe couLd then be monitored to see if

a relationship to tree collection area is seen as the plantation

matures. The relationship to other varj-ables such as the arnount

of rainfal-l- would of course afso have to be examined. The best

situation vrould be if a borehole with a good historical data base

could be found in a suitabl-e focation.
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